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PENN9INA2:iiLI LEGISL&TUEE.
This body convened on Tuesday of last

peek. The Senate organized by electing
Hon. David Fleming ofDauphin; speaker
and Geo. W. liammerly, ofPhiladelphia
Clerk. Filen. JamesR. Kelly, of Wash.
ington county was elected Speaker of the
House, and A. W. Benedict,Clerk• Upon
taking his 'Beat SpeakerFleming delivered
he following address:

"Afterexpressing thanks for the honor
conferred, requesting indulgence for er-
rors; desiting the exercise of courtesy and
propriety~a conducting debate; and con-
gratulating the people upon Lee's surren-
der, the Speaker, said ; Then swift upon
the heels ;Of this glorious news came the
sad tidings of the assassination ofthe groat
and good'Lincoln . -„It was the last and
crowninglact in the drama of hell born
rebellion.l Joy for a timd was turned into
mourning. All over the land men sat in
mute astonishmenz, almost paralyzed and
sad as if some dear one. had been snatched
from their own hearth stones. 'Thepeo-
ple mourned. These halls were draped
in black, land here, as well as all alongthe
route ofthe funeral cortege, thousands of
patriotic ikearts flecked to.do honor to their
martyredfPresidekt,and drop a tear beside
bis honored corse.
"But kis tcork was done—and well done.

Be has gene to hie rest and his reward—-
and his name is immortal.

"Everits followed events in such rapid
sueeessidn that the retrospect seems like
the bewilderment of a dream. But now
the noise of battle is hushed; the tread of
Martial hosts mustering for the field of
strife is no more beard in the land. The
call for,volunteers to fill demanded quotas
under impending drafts,we trust has teas-..
ed for over. Peace is restored. The rebel
chiefs, fil o ltely defiant,-are either fugi-
tives in iforeien climes, or prisoners ofour

In
Government, or on parole, suing on bend-
ed knee for clemency at the hand of that
Government which they so lately defied
and attempted to destroy. The command-
ers of those rebel hordes are now asking
mercy from that government, thousands
of whose bravo soldiers, by their conniv-
ance, sere tortured or starved to death in
horrible dungeons ! It is a grave question
whether these suppliants, even if their re-
pentanbe be sincere, are entitled, to-any-
thing at the hinds of our rulers but to
perish with the sword, which they have
taken. i Justice,humanity, and the future
peace Of the government, would seem to
demand, in the •language of our worthy
ChieOlagistrate, that "treason be made
odious.s' in, the person of at least some of
these Chief traitors. Certainly none should
be eetl free who donot manifest some signs
of honest repentance and 4 desire to return

..to true allegiance. But the defiant tones
of many who presume upon Executive

-clemency, are such as to show most indu-
bilitably that they are only sorry for their
defeat,'and that they are still brim full of
treason. Their repentance is not as real
as that of Judas; for few, if any of them,
have 'yet gone and hanged themselves. I
do not,say it should be done for thcm,but
'that the question is eminently worthyIof consideration by the authorities of the
nation. ! Certainly none suchshould ever
be allowed to take any part in the govern-
-meet of the nation.
•• "But let us turn from this, fora T-rani, to icontem iplate the result of the
war.1 It was- commenced by traitors to
sever the Union in order to save and per-
petuate Islavery,which was to be its corner
stone. For more than a year President
Lincoln and the government held oilet to
the rebels the olive branch of peace, on
condition that they would lay down theirarms and return to the Union, promising 1
'thein full enjoyment and even new guar-

untees for their "peculiar institution."—
Ititi they spurned the offer mistaking the
magnanimity of the Government for weak-
:rest-thus verifying the heathen proverb'
that • "Whom the Gods wish to destroy,
they first make mad." So anxious were
theiGrovernment and people of the United
States to preserve the Union and save the
effuSion of blcod, that Congress solemnly
declared by resolution, and the'President
pruclaitned under the great seal of the I
nation, that if the rebels would lay down
their arins,slavery should not bedisturbed.
But God, who rules among she nations of
tne-earth, would, not ratify this unholyCotapact, but so left our enemies to follow
their own evil counsels, and to glory in

;

their shame even unto madness ;land so
inspired our rulers with wisdom, and our 1
tiraive soldiers with courage, that greater
Piings have been done by us, and for us
than the most sanguine dared to expect
at he commencement of the struggle.---Ajd now, not- only is the Union restored,
st 4 the ordinance of secession repealed,tutt slavery, that source of all our woeS,is
fini,ever abolished ; not only by the-proela-
ination of the Executive, but according to
1-iitc indisputable terms ofthe ConStitution.
And now indeed can the great bell of in-ii-enondeneetruly proclaim 'liberty throuh-
.;iit all the land, to all the inhabitants

if, rne address concludes with an elusion
iii. he cost of the war.; thesdebt of grati-
terle which the country owel to thesoldiers
I :ir? , necessity of economy ; an equalization
orr jax hurthens j and,the development of
*lie State resources. 1

1 .

,Afier the organization the Secretary of
thi Commonwealth was Introduced and

, 1 1presented a message in writing fiom the
Governor as follows :, 2

To the Senate and Irguse ofRrpreeent-
atives ofthe Cornmo4i4ealth of Pennsyl-
vania.vania.

GENTLEMEN: Thelolls and-Anxieties,
.

of the last four yearg.tave, from dine ,to I
time, brought on rue severe attacks of
disease. Prom the in st severe ofkbese
I am now slowly strimaling towards re-
covery. I find that tagive inyconstitu-
Flan an opportunity Ito continue this
struggle, it is absolutely necessary that I
should, without delay,] make a 'short sea
voyage and sojoun in it milderCli ate.—
Under the pressure offthis neoeisi y I go
to the Island of Cuba'l' It is roy''ho e and
intention to return In good Iseason to wel-
come you on your arrival at the peat of
Government: But iflit should be found
indisdensable that my!visit to Cuba shoed
be prolonged to the etirlY part Of Febru-
ary this message williirrve to lay before) 1 /

you the cause of my a, spec at the com-
mencement ofyour session. In this case
I feel sure that you wlll adopt such course
as shall consist with 1,370ur wisdom And
with the affectionate consideration wbich
I have always received at your hands:.

It would, however,' net become we to
forget that'the issues df life arc in the
hands ofthe One abdve ell, and that Many
have foundtdeath waiting for them On a
foreign shore to which they 'have been
sent in search of health. Should such
be my fate,' I shall drill my last breath
with a sense of. tholdeelpest gratitude to
the people Of the commonwealth and their
representatives forthel cheerful, manly,
unfailing support Wbieh they have given
duringthe last four year to thegreat cause
of the right, and tome and my efforts toismaintain it, and with a prayer of thank-
fulness toAlmightY!God that He strength-
ened me till the end, o the cruel rebellion.
and thought lake wdyt4 to be permitted
to continue to tbiit time as the Chief
Magistrate of the r ieo .le,of Pennsylvania.
To have my name ;col fleeted in that re.
Wiwi with such alp °plc during such a
time ought to be en writ to fill the high-
est measures ofany an's ambition.

ANIt NV,G'.. CURTIN.
EXECIUTIV lIAMBEII,

•

,liCirrisburq _Novel tber 27, 1865.
The Legislaturc -Ithont endeavoring

to transact any fur b r Vusiness adjourned
to Tuesday the 9r t p. m.

HOUSE ;OF EEI'RESENTATITp, 1EARRISIIIR, Jan.! lo, 1860.
•i

EDITOR JOURNAL : IAsmost of your readersl Care- interested in the movements of the Atlan-

tici&GreatWesteri;ailroad Company 'lent
from the many article of the New York her-
aidl,. 1 iof yesterday.anilit m of considerable sig-

ntificance which I hibpe you will insert. ft, is
1 i
•as follows : ii 11 , iThe Pottsville D4nirs' Journal says :--i

We learn that the[Philadelphia and Read-
ingßailroad and the Atlantic and Great West-
ernißailroad compiltnies have entered into the
following arrangements :i:---The Philadelphia
And Redding Railrciad Cornpany is to lay
down an additioniil rail to make a six! foot
gauge over its lint and 'branches, and! the.
Atlantic and Great Western is to lay down
an additional rail from Milton to connectlwith
its road, so as to iieceive' the traffic passing
over the respectiire roads. By this means a
connection will he made with Philadelphia
as well as New YOrk. One of the conditions
of the arrangemedt is the establishment of
a line of stearnOips immediately between
Philadelphia andiiLiverpool. This is an itn-
portant arrangememt, if the rumor is correct.

I am informed that this arrangement con
iitemplates making the main line of the At-

lantic still farthei south to the Spruce Creek
route, and that f'a northern
to Buffalo. There is hope for Potter yet.

, i J.S. M.

Our Washinkton Correspondence. IEj,W.AstusoroN, Dec. 25, itit).

Christmas Day ha's come and nearly gone.
The weather fitts been bad—cloudy above
and muddy below ; but the occasion on the
wholehas been the of enjoyment—quiethome
like enjoymenti---Tif indeed anything in Wash-
ington can cat be said, to be home-like.

We, hear mdch abotit a prospective rupture
between the Presidentand Congress. There
is nothing in it. Merl may differ as to de-
tails but the great object td be attained; is
perfectly understood and earnestly soughtfor
by all patriotic men.! .fohnson has but
one object in iview,—ihe speedy and complete
restoration of the States lately in rebellion to
their ConstitUtional Olations. In this object
he will be warmly Seconded by Congress.
Those who Wart tol make political capital
upon the proposed rupture between the Exec-
utive and the Legisla:tive branches, will rail
in business. It has ibeen hinted, here, that
the Democratic party, was shortly to come in
to power by means ! of Mr. Johnson—they
uniting with him, nd letting the radical
Congress go t,' grietli n its own way.

Here where the Pillse of political parties
can be felt, it is pa 'nfully evident that the

lionce glorionS Demo retie Party can never be
revived by Mr. Johnon—or anybody else.

These statements misrepresent the Presi-
dent. He is progre sive, patriotic and sens.
ible. It ishis earns t wish to aceokiplish as
much in the .interes of eiVilization and hu-Imanity during his allnainistration, as possible.
Ho may make haste slowly but Ins movements
are all in the right direction. If he does not
do all that Might be done—he is noi. the first
whii has not. "I 1 i1

It is desirable thp.t'nothing undulj oppres-
sive shouldi be indulged in at preSent even
though it might be' well deserved, and no 1li that Congresssane man helievesctbat Congress wlllimpose1
one iondition that should not, and that can
notbeconapliedwitta. Thedifference betWeen
Mr. Stevens and tbose who oppos? him, is
merely technical,ai ndcan easily be reconciled.

Our real danger is in the _financial irnin
thatmust follow ipar preaent extravagance.

We are importing far beyond our ability to
pay.' It is some consolation to Inow that
those foreign borises, who encourage our ex-
tensive traffic iafinery will be called upon to
suffer- with,us.

That acrash will „come is now certain and
we presume unavoidable. Men may buy be-
yond their Means fot a time; but the secret is
sure to pop out, and, in about nine cases out
of ten it -will come out when least expected,
and least welcome. Those who keep out or
debt and avoid speculation, and othr er unusu-
ally rapid means of becoming rich, 'will have
occasion to be thankful for it, and foe com-
mending their prudence and foresight in so
doing. When we learn to live Within our
means and to use home-made good, we shall
be able to get on smoothly. That the next

panic, as it seems it must come, may be the
means of teaching us this, so that we will not

forget it, -is earnestly to be hoped. It will
then have served one good pirpose, at least.

General inactivity prevails during the hol-
idays.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 4, 1868
The New Tear celebration In this city has

passed off quietly. The weather has been
intensely bad. Nearly everybody got vsav
drunk on Christmas, but they have been
favored with an, appropriate season in yhieb
to do penance. An election was held here
in December, at which time those opposed to
Negro

_
Suffrage in this District, expressed

their dissent by voting—those in favor of
tendering theright to vote to all men without
regard to color, having represented theirviews
by written memorials bearing. their names,
and preseneed to Congress by Messrs. Wilson
and Sumner. Some wealthy citizens of the
District have petitioned to the Supreme;Court
thereof, praying that an injunction may issue
restraining the Mayor and Common Council
from paying the costs of that Election. Mr.
Wm. A Cook nppears for the petitioners' rUld
represents: that theyare heavy tax-payers and
very much averse to seeing their money
fooled away. The' learned i counsel for the
petitioners further argues that many of the
;voters at the Election aforesaid canwrite, and
!that the proper way would have been to sign
a petition as numerously as they pleased, and
send it to Congress. Thii certainly would
have been far cheaper. No decision in the
case has yt,t been rendered.

In Alexandria, those opposed to Negro
Suffrage have indicated their chivalric oppo-
sition by falling at the derbies pell moll, with
knives, pistols and other weapons: The re-
sult is, they have gotten themselves into a
scrape. On getting sober, they found them-
selves in the' hands of Ape Yankee soldiers;
and bad the pleasure to bear that a Military
Commission was to be appointed to see to
their cases.

It has been rumored here for some time
that Chief Justice Chase is not willing that
Mr. Davis should be tried in the United States
Court for the Eastern District of Virginia, on
account of the occupation of that Territoryby
the Military. There doubtless is, in the minds
of all lovers of Constitutianal liberty, a deep
set aversion to military rule. A speedy re-
turn to "law and order" is very desirable';
but the Claief.Justice would seem ro be more
nice than wise in this instance, and instead
of hastening forward the return of the Nation
to the old ways he may be the means or de:
laying that wished for time indefinitely.

As the time approaches for the re-assem-
bling of Congress the meinbers elect from the
Southern States come flocking in force. It

will gratify their friends to learn that they
possess a rare endowment of patience ; and
as this quality will coma intorequisition con-
siderably for the next year or two, it is for-
tunate that they have been so liberally gifted.
We venture to hope, and we think not with-
out reason, that an exception to the general
course will be made in favo'r of those sections
whose peope have had the good sense—and
great kindness, to elect loyal men to come
here—men who, in the South, have withstood
the storm of faction, maintainingtheir loyalty
against odds, challenge our unqualified ad-
miration. Men who have failed to come up
to the full standard of manhood, but who
have basely endeavored to turn the madness
of the weak and ignorant to their own ad-
vantage, and who have rushed headiong into
treason should be frowned down, execrated,
kept out in the cold—if for no other reason,
out of regard for their unfortunate constitu-
ency.

The reports of the Tarim Cabinet officers
present at least two very noticeacle features--
the proposition by the head of the Post Office
Department to:make that branch of the Gov-
ernment self-sustaining; and by theSecretary
of the Treasury, to reduce the volume of the
currency, and return as soon askhe business
interests of the country will admit, to a specie
basis. "As soon as the business interests of
the country will admit," is rather indefinite;
but it is cheering to believe that the Nation
is able to' make progress in tl4 right direc-
tion at least.

The reports of the Seeretari ,
end N2vy Dpartments mere
events of the, past, and are
"dogs" hays had their "day,"
give way for ihe heroes of Pea

s of the War

r y recite the
.rosy. _These
nd now must

larA Sergeant of Allegany) ho aceompa-
nied Gen Sherman in his greatmarch through
the South visited the tomb of larion, at Che-
raw, S. C., and brought home fb small parcel

!of moss from the grave of thatheroof be rev-
olution." He also copied in a diary he fol-
lowing singular epitaph from a large tomb
stone of one whose grave was enclosed with a
neat iron railing in the cemetery'at Cheraw i
tt was Copied by many of the soldfers, ana is
as follows
"My name, my country, what is that to thee?
What whether high or low my pedigree? -
Perhaps I far supassed all other men,
Perhaps I fell below them all—what then?
Suffice it stranger, that thou seest a tomb,
Thouknoweat its use it hides—no matter whom.

FROM THE ISOIITH.
TAYLOR Faun, Noarot, 'Va., Jan. 4,'66.

DEAR Bovs : I believe there are a doren_of

you who will know who this is to; if I can
write what will interesto. hers as well, I shall
be happy. IBut I find my time here so com-
pletely filled up, that ;liven my promise to
writelo you all at once; is somewhat bard to

redeem. I suppose most ;of yon-have read at
least a part of the President's Message, and
formed your own opinion thereon,L:either
with or without havingread some newspaper
opinion first. But 'there are boys here who
seem to me to have natural powersvery much
like your own who &I not know that fthe
President issues au annual message at the
meeting of Congress—they do know that there
Isla President, and that the "Rebels killed
Ahraham Lincoln"---se they" say. Looking

things from here, you do not seem to need

yloch but [what you are capable of doing for
urselvei, but if I can help you to a better

IMowledg4 than you would else obtain of the
Istory that is now being lived, I shall not

think the time spent in vain.
I My journey here was uneventful enough.

The Erie Railroad sustained its reputation of

bloing 'always behind time, by landing us in
IkTew York at eight in the evening when we
should have been there about eleven in the
morning, but I was so thankful it was' "no
worse" thatLeonid not stop to complain. I
Spent a busy week in New York, revisiting
but few of the familiar places. The Hygienic

Institute has been repaired and much im-
proved in outward appearance. The first

time I called, alt the people I wanted to see
•Isere ' at the wedding dinner of the principal

.1physician, Dr. Matsu; so I bad to go another
day. I passed the place where Barnum's
Museum was burned. Men were at work
clearing away the rubbish, and digging deep
enough to set one of our "country houses all
below ground, "or nearly. We sailed from
New York on the 23d of Nov. in the steam-
ship Albemarle, of the Livingston Line from
New York to Richmond. Going on board,
we received a foretaste of what was in store
for us. Colored people were doing whatever
was to be done, inside. I learned nothing
about the sailors. I saw but two white per-
sons connected with the ship—the captain
and purser. Ih the harbor we saw the neble
ship. Atlaista, of the .Aspinwall line, lying at

quarantine. It came nearest my ideal of a
sea-going vessel of anything I have ever seen.
The hospital ship, Florence Nightingale, lay
at some distance, with the cholera cases on
bpard—as the gentlemen on board ship said.
We made the passage to Norfolk i s twenty-
seven hours, about , three hours less than the
usual time. At Norfolk, again, there were
only colored people in waiting,--hackmen
and porters down to boys ,of ten years old
who were ready to earn a few cents by car-
rying a satchel. We took a ha& to No. 5

Freemason street, the residence of the teach-
ers in Norfolk. The family consists of the
Superintendent, Mr. H. C. Percey, a brisk,
live young man of twenty-three: or four, a
young lady honsekeeper and seven or eight
teachers. I have seldom seen a' ompany of
young people seem to enjoy themselves better

than they. They spent a half bent before tea
discussing matters connected with the school,
from which we gathered some hints with ref-
erence to • our labors. One of the teachers
showed us some compositions, written by
the colored children, which she was correct-
ing. One, by a lad of fifteen, I believe she
said, interested me much. It was entitled,
"What I mean to be," and was a series of

good resolutions, such as I suppose boys often
form. One of his expressions was, "I do not
mean to be a loafet going from- place to

place. I mean to have a home.? He closed
with, "I mean to be an honor to my mother
and my dear teachers."

A hack took us out to theFarm, nine miles.
from Norfolk. The scenery accorded so well
with the descriptions I have teed of Virginia.
that I was hardly conscious of seeing any-
thing new. The road was level; the country
looked very much like an old blackberry field
grown up to young pines. The pine here is
a long-leaved species, called hard or yellow
pine. Taylor Farm is an estate of seventeen

hundred acres, now held by the Government.
Our house stands on the south side of the
little bay enclosed by WilloughbyPoint. The
bay is called Bemis Bay, The Rip Raps and,.
Fortress Monroe aro plaiely visible from our
windows, If you could see the shipping we
see in Hampton Roads, you would under-
stand-better than you ever did the definition
you used to learn in Geography of a Road.
Over two hundred vessels were wind-bound
there a short time since, and the appearance
at night, when each seemed to have a light
in sight, was very fine.

I have a chance to send this to Norfolk to-
day. It I neglect it, I may have to wait a
week, so will close here for this time.

Truly Yours, E. C. H.

jai?" Hon. Alexander Henry retired froni
the office of Mayorof Philadelphia on the
first of January, and Hon. Morton McMichael
the veteran editor of the North American was
sworn in to fill his place.

4&•The Virginia military institute was
about being revived' when an order was re-
ceived from head-quarters, Department of
Virginia, "abolishing the :Military feature of
the institute." This order, of course, puts an
end to that "machine,"—a machine by which
the South manufactured officers to lead its
ignorant hords into rebellion.

marThe Eighth .Census report gives the
number ofcopper-smelting establishments in

the United States at 10, employing 472 hands
and having a capital of $1;535,000. The cost

of materials consumed is estimated at $4,-
237,567, and the cost of labor at $176,720.
During therear ending Jane 1, 10,504 tons

of eorperwereproduced,yalued at $1,954;300.

WM. HALL & SON,
3543; BROADWAY , 543}

zT.E.vcr
AGENTS tor the CELLI/BATED• ,

.DNIGGV , NEW.' PATENT. PIANO
FORTES,

Which are creating the limiest sensation. in the mu-
eical world, and havoreceiced the hlgbeet, tealmont-
ale froht all the 'ceiling artiata In the country,among
whom are , 1
S. THALBERG, FRANCIS H.:BROWN,
L M. GOT TSCHALk, THEODORE EISFELT,
WM. HENRY FRY,'t MAX MARETZEK,
M. STRACKOSCH, .WM. MASON., •

HERMAN A. WOLLENHAUPT.
•

.
•

••

At the • late Fin ofth 9 AMERICAN INSTITUTE,bed
in New Tork Lay, October 181;5, they were award-
ed the •

MEETPREMIUM GOLD MEDAL!
For t he '

BEST,PEANO/FORTE ON EXHIBITION I
Japilll FOR

GEO. A. PRINCE Sc CO.'S
MELODEONS, AUTOMATIC 8 SCHOOL ORGANS.

ALL INSTRUMENTS WARRANTED FOR FIVE YEARS
• isinnufactureia and Importois of

FLUTES, BANJOS, VIOLIN'S, GUITARS,
VIOLIN STRINGS, ACCORDEONS

and ali hinds of 13.1tAa13 and other musical bairn
manta.

Special attention paid toforniabini Braga Metro
manta for. Bands. •

PUBLISHERS OF:: SHEET MUSIC,
Just piiblished, "yin vsuire," same; collectiou'of

Chants for the Episcopal Service, for opening and
closing Volnntsries,-Idusical Societies, Gorses, and
for the Social Circle, by VIRGIL C. TiTLOR. Price—
Boards, 85 cents. Cloth, st.

EASSINOS' 20 Melodic Exercises.
In form of SOINEGGIO'II for SOPRANO and lINZZO
SOPIAATIO Voices, intended as studio's tcracqutib the
proper art of singing, by t.l.tat.o Ramat, author.
Baaanira art of singing,and Baritone. In two books.
Price, each, $2,50. '•

- - -

PIANO-FORTE CALISTHENICS,
a collection ofFun FINGER, CROAT., and Sesof pas-
sages, for speedily dcve.opi og the muscles of the
fingers, and acquiring" that degree of flexibility,lode-
pt.ndence and volubility, Which are so indisponstble
to a'good performance on the PLANO-FuRTF., by
FRANCIS U. I:RuWN. "nee, $3 50.

NowEdition, Purti's Ft resr PRIMCre,by FRANCIS
IL Bitett N, author of rt lac, Minuchatta, and Hes.
itation Polkas, Ste. trice, 50 cents,

IVMVC7' 26/3rICTICI.
"Cast thy Burden on the Lord,"_with

Soprano, Contralto or Tenor Solos, and
Quartette, adapted front Gotteachalk,
Slumber Song, by W.K. Bia4oan —Price 35 cts.

"Allay Calm, A Peace Divine," a com-
panion to "sweet Spirit. ear toy
Prayer," by W. VINCENT WAMA e.....PriCe 35 eta:

"Lord ; my God, I Long to Know,'" 151st
Hymn, as sung at Grace church, coin- ,
posed by 13nsisc WALSH " ---L Price 35 cti.

"My Bud in lie.aven." Wortigby SpENCAn
W, Gnaw, music by Svgpass Mestarr Price 35 ate.

"My Only Brothers Gone," Song and
Chorus, by I.llcm.an Price 35 cis.

"The Past taut Breathes of Thee," Bat. I
lad, by LLEa .. .... .

.....--Price 35 eta.
"Oh, Write me a Song of My Father," •

Song and Chorus, an sung at Wood's
minstrel's, composed by U. Baser.... Price 35 eta.

"A Word of Thine," ;Ballad, 'by E. J: I
Fitzhugh—..... . Price 30 eta.

"Give to methose moonlit Hours," Duett
fur two Sopranos, cats):prono andTeLlOr
by E. A, PerUnlurr...:.... . ~.,.Price 35 eta

"Vesper Star," Duett for two Sopranos, - -
or Tenors: by J. DANIEL Price 40 eta.

"31urtnure in ltulsseau," lantasie, by J.
MOILLING Price 50 Ms.

"Prayer at Sea," Romance In form of a
Nocturne, by -J. us Jesisssai.—:__Price 50 cts.

"Attends mui," (Wait for mu.) Getup, by I
Cuss. FRAHEI. , GO eta.

"Sine tuely (Follow me,) Gahm, by A. 14 13ERNSTEIN Price 50 els.
"Water Fail. and SeaBreeze," Galops,by

P/oL STEMIAGEN Price, each, SO 4s.
"Morning Vew," Lancers, by ADOLPH

BERNSTEIN, , Price 50 cts.
"Wedding Lane rs" by EISit G Price 40eta
"Happy by thy Dreams," tranlcribed fur

fur the Piano-forte. by Clied. FgADFL.PrICO 50 eta.
"Sweet Spirit hear my prayer," from •

Wallace's Opera Lurline, transcribed
for tie piano forte by CiraalYsAnEl...Prico 40 eta.

"Crispin° e la Comore," Ricci's new Op-
era arranged by CHAS. Fn4.nr.t. Price GO ctsl

"Feu des Etuiles " Starlight nooturn, by
—•- _ •

" Price 50 etcJ. TM JASISIChII.I Prico 50 cte.
"Angel or cream," Ballad, by diat.utt..._ Prici 35 cts.
"Love's Lamentation," Ballad,

llowen Price 35 cis.
,‘Triumphal nutich,", by nicnin IlLorva.ta Price .$l.OO.
"Algerian Polka," by E. A. FAnsmens,r_Prlco 3.8 cts.

Shadows," Nocturne, by E. J.
FITZHUGHT PI-ice:ls Ms.

,

"Pm Logging for Thee,' Guards waltz
as sung by. ... —2Priee 35 ets.

A Liberal Dismount given in the Trade,
Churches, Clergymen, Profei.sors and &heels. Mu-
sic sent by mail on receipt of the marked price:

.wILL4,tal !NALL &.SON.
51 Droabway, Neu, York.

Dee 5,4 mas srd

GLORIOUS NEWS
THE GREAT SECRET OUT !

TETA GRAND;RUSH AT

Martini ro s
}Accounted for.

• .1FIVIE trading.public hlave at last found that
_IL Great Bargains are made,and that Goods
not excelled'in beauty and durability, can be
purchased at MARTIN BROTHERS'. Our
stock of DRY GOODS, is full, and embraces
the choicest kinds of Dress Gocds, Domestics,'
White Goods, Cloths. Clothing, Boots & Shoes,
Hats and Caps, and a general assortment of
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods. Good Prints
and Sheetings at 25 cents ; all wool Flannels
at 50 cents, and other goods in proportion.=
Having bought within the last ten days, at
greatly reduced prices, they will be sold
ASTONISHINGLY CHEAP I

DRESS GOODS
We have a splendid assortment of almost
everything,: fromlthe coarsest Barlapse to the
finest Brecade Silk, and Trimmings to Match.

Our stock is being, constantly replenished
by orders from Nevr York, and will be sold
out at

• Small Profits for Cash ! • '

MARTIN BROTDERS do not intend to be
undersold (when style, beauty. and durability
are taken into corigideration) by any estab-
lishment between New York and sundown,

OLEAN, N. IL, Dec. 18,65

7.22LZEE rams AliON
I can't stop advertising because I've quit

selling calico for now I want t&

Sell Farms, Survey Lands, Write
Deeds and Contracts, Pay taxes for non-;resl-

dents, &c.
THEN AGA

Ihavea BLACKSMITH "constantlyon hand'
in the old shop, who hates to have a bare-

footed horse passe the shop,•and 1 must tell of
it to get him started. 'mg ualoni

Brooltland, Pa., Nov. 10, 1865.

THE MASON & EuumaarN
CAblnet Organs and Chicker—

Mg's Celebrated Pianos for
sale by John B. 'Shakspear, of IVellshoro,
flop county, Pa. Persons desiring to per-
cbasecan do so by applying to A. L. ENS-
WORTH, :Esq., at, the Bingham Office,
Coudersport, Pa.

Winter Goods !

DB II

OLIMSTED'S.
VOCE atttention is invited to tha larg:
1. attractive stock just received, and forsale as lowas the same qualities can be boitght

anywhere in the county. • -

We have on hand a large and varied al_
sortment of Domestic Cottons, co.nprising

_BROWN SIIEETINGS, and
SHIRTINGS,

BLEACHED MDSLINS,
DENIMS,

STRIPES,
CHSCRE,TICEINGS, and

COTTON FLANNELS, mil which we.
cannot be undersold. ;

We purchase onr goods for Cult and estthem at a very small advance
From Cost. '-

FLANNELS:
IF you want to purchaie

RED,
GRAY,-1 '

• BUT, oi.PLAID FRENCH SHIRTING FLANNEL, call
At Olmsted's.

DRESS GOODS;
DEL4INES.,PRINTS,

BROCRE, and "

WOOLEN, ,SHAWiI,HOODS,
SONTAGS,

MIMS,
BALMORAL SKIRTS,

CLOTHS, andCASSIIIERES
a full supply
I At Olmsted's.

CLOTHING.
DON'T fail to call before purchasing and

see tla'assortment
At Olmsted's

BOOrrs& sitiAs
OR Ken Women & Children, in great TA.Vi riety and cheap

At Olinsted;s

For Molasses, Syrup, Sugar, Tea and Coffee,
in fact everything in the Grocery line, call

AT OLMS'TED'S.

A full assortment of almost everything that is

kept in a country store on hand. We intent

to keep Goods that will give satisfaction and

sell good articles at the lowest :living profit

AT OLMSTED'S,

°Antal -•

Grain of all kinds,Butter,, Wool,
sheep Pelts, Furs,

Deer Skins-,
Also,

County, Township and School Orders, for all
ofwhich thehighest prices will be paid

Al Olmsted's
F Condersport Pa,Nor'r IS, p99.1

. THE
BUCKEYE STRAW-CUTTER
PATENTED, JULY, 1664, BY PORTER de SMITE
rIrEIOUSANDS ofthese Machines are beivi made

••'• and Fold, and give more

Universal Satisfaction
than anyother
Straw or Stalk-Cutter •

in market. It has nocastings about and can be MIAs .

or rcpahed in any country town.
The Knife Is stationary—Box vibrates—feeds itself

—cuts on top of the knife—cuts everything sty:tarsal
any length you wish, and you cannot make ragged
work of it even with' a dull knife.

Price, $l2,
Samples of Machines can be seen at shop of the

undersigned, • Manufactured and for sale by
• N. N. GOODSELL.

• Coudersport, Pa., Oct. ^_,1865.

HOWARD ASSOOLEtTION,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DISE.ASES of the Nervous, Seminal, Urina-
ry aid sexual systems—new and reliable

treatmept—in reports of the HOWARD AS.
SOCIATION—sent by mail in sealed_letter
envelopes, free of charge. Address, Dr. I
SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Howard Association
No 2 South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Ps.

I 3 jy 1864. -

COUDERSPODT AND SHIPPEN
STAGE ROUTE.

MESSRS. GLASS IRE & WRITE'S daily lite
of stages will leave Coudersport, until further

notice, at 8 o'clock in the morning, arriving in Air
pen about 4 o'clock- in the afternoon, and will leave
Shippen on the arrival of the morning train, at 10:30,
arriving in Coudersport about 5 o'clock, P. M,

T7avolers are refered to the Time•Tabie of thePhil.
adelphia & Eric Railroad, which will be found advet.
tleed In this paper, for. further particulars about the
advantages of this route. New Yorkpaisengera otiU

skyE 80 MILES TRAVEL AND 5 HOURS TIK
by faking vita route In preference to that of the F.Pt
Railway. NO ONANtIE OF CARS BETWEEN
sr3ll'l ,7N AND NEW YORE.. Fine, nevi, com-

fortable wagons and'goad teams are kept on:the Stage

Route. Packages and Express husinees attended 14
with care. D. F. GLASSI4IRE,

MILES WILITE, Proprt
Coudersport, Pa., Oct. 9, 1565.

Notice.
GERMiNIA, Potter Co., Pa., Aug.. 1 1863.

NOTICE is hereby given that Charles
shor, now or late of this county, holdirig

the following , described property. has not ye
paid any consideration whatever fcr thesame,
and all persons are hereby warnednot to pur-
chase any of said property of the said Busher
before the decision of the Court is given in
this case and C. Busbor has paid to methe,
consideration money therefor.

The following is the property,:
Ist. A certain tract of land near the Ger-

mania Mill,in warrant 5075. Abbotttownshipi
Potter county; Pa., containing 100 acres.--
Also 25,acres In warrant 5078 , and adjoisiuf
the above. ' , •

2nd. A certrin tract of land,with Mill and
improvements thereon, near Kettle Creek, in

warrant 5819,in Stewartson township, POW
county, Pa 4 containing about 2b4 acres.

C. Busbor holds also in trust warrant la

2501, in Gaines township, Tioga county,.r ll •
on the road) from Germania to Galuelt
containing 850 acres.

. &OD&


